
MASS TIMES  

Weekday Masses 

Daily | Mon — Sat 9:00 am 

Wednesday | 6:00 pm 

Adoration at 5 pm 

Weekend Masses 

Saturday | 5:00 pm 

Sunday | 8 am, 9:30 am, 11 am 

1:00pm(Spanish) and 5:00 pm 

Sacrament of Reconciliation 

Saturday | 3:30 pm & by appointment 

Every Wednesday we will have 

Eucharistic Adoration at 5:00 pm 

ending with mass at 6:00 pm 

CONTACT  

Father Jerry Strange,  

jerrystrange@nativitycatholic.net I 615-794-4004 

Tim Conley, Deacon 

deacontim@nativitycatholic.net  I 615-519-6053 

CJ Donarski, Deacon 

deaconcj@nativitycatholic.net | 760-716-4808  

Philip Moore, Deacon, DRE 

deaconphilip@nativitycatholic.net 

Nancy Martinez, Liturgical & Music Coordinator 

nmartinez@nativitycatholic.net  

Shannon Howard,  O5ce Manager 

Mon-Fri.: 9 am.—4 pm  

parisho5ce@nativitycatholic.net  

LOCATION  

 

Parish Address:  

2793 Buckner Lane 

Thompson’s Station, TN 37179 

O5ce: 615-794-4004 

 

Rectory Address:  

2795 Buckner Lane 

Thompson’s Station, TN 37179 

www.nativitycatholic.net  

 

LOVE GOD ~ LOVE OTHERS ~ MAKE DISCIPLES 

M AY  3 1  

2 0 2 0  
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PRAYER & WORSHIP 

If you would like a Mass celebrated for a speci<c 

intention, please contact the church o5ce.  

Monday,  June 1 

 9:00 am,  The Blessed Virgin Mary, Mother of 

 the Church, Communion Service 

Tuesday, June 2 

 9:00 am,  Weekday, Children of the Parish 

Wednesday,  June 3 

 9:00 am,  St. Charles Lwanga and Companions 

 Martyrs, Persecuted Christians 

 6:00 pm,  +Leon Strange 

Thursday, June 4 

 9:00 am,  Weekday, Sick of the Parish 

Friday,  June 5 

 9:00 am,  St. Boniface, +Jan Pontia 

Saturday, June 6 

 9:00 am,  Weekday, Deceased of the Parish 

 2:00 First Communion, (Half of Class) Intentions 

 of First Communicants 

 5:00 pm,  Vigil, Most Holy Trinity, Bernard Hall 

Sunday, June 7 

 8:00 am,  Most Holy Trinity, Success of Nativity, 

 Financial and Spiritual 

 9:30  am, World Peace 

              11:00 am,  Intentions of Parishioner  

              1:00 pm,   Intention of the Celebrant  

              5:00 pm,  Increase of Vocations 

 

 

 

SUNDAY READINGS:  

PENTECOST SUNDAY 

 

SATURDAY READINGS ON PAGE 6 

 

SUNDAY READINGS ON PAGE 3 

 

PARISH FINANCIALS 

CHURCH OF THE NATIVITY MISSION STATEMENT 

As parishioners of the Catholic Church of the Nativity, we are committed to carrying out the mission of Christ by: Proclaiming the 

Word of God ~ Celebrating the mysteries of the faith • Growing in the knowledge and the living of the faith …while loving and     

serving our neighbors and growing together in holiness as members of the Body of Christ.  

MASS INTENTIONS 

May 24, 2020 

Bulletin turned in before we counted 

Registered Families 818 

Attendance  

Received  

Regular Collection  $ 

Online Regular  Collect $ 

Building Fund  $ 

Online Building Fund  $ 

Votive Candles  $ 

TN Register $ 

Eastern Europe $ 

            PARISH CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

 

Monday,  June 1 

9:00 AM Mass 

 

 

 

Tuesday,  June 2 

9:00 AM Mass 

 

 

 

Wednesday, June 3 

9:00 AM Mass  

5:00 PM Adoration 

6:00 PM Mass  

 

 

 

Thursday, June 4 

9:00 AM  Mass 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Friday,  June 5 

First Friday 

9:00 AM Mass 

 

 

 

 

Saturday, June 6 

9:00 AM Mass   

9:30 AM First Communion Retreat 

 (Group A) 

2:00 PM First Communion Mass (A) 

5:00 PM Mass  

 

 

 

Sunday, June 7 

8:00 AM Mass  

9:30 AM Mass 

11:00 AM Mass  

1:00 PM Mass Spanish  

5:00 PM Mass  

 

Building Donations   

April 2020 $28.073 

2020 YTD  $111.895 

2019 YTD  $129,086 
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        SUNDAY  READINGS                       

Sequence 

Veni, Sancte Spiritus 

Come, Holy Spirit, come! 

And from your celestial home 

Shed a ray of light divine! 

Come, Father of the poor! 

Come, source of all our store! 

Come, within our bosoms shine. 

You, of comforters the best; 

You, the soul’s most welcome guest; 

Sweet refreshment here below; 

In our labor, rest most sweet; 

Grateful coolness in the heat; 

Solace in the midst of woe. 

O most blessed Light divine, 

Shine within these hearts of yours, 

And our inmost being 0ll! 

Where you are not, we have naught, 

Nothing good in deed or thought, 

Nothing free from taint of ill. 

Heal our wounds, our strength renew; 

On our dryness pour your dew; 

Wash the stains of guilt away: 

Bend the stubborn heart and will; 

Melt the frozen, warm the chill; 

Guide the steps that go astray. 

On the faithful, who adore 

And confess you, evermore 

In your sevenfold gift descend; 

Give them virtue’s sure reward; 

Give them your salvation, Lord; 

Give them joys that never end. Amen. 

Alleluia. 

 

 

Gospel      JN 20:19-23 

 

On the evening of that 0rst day of the week, 

when the doors were locked, where the disciples were, 

for fear of the Jews, 

Jesus came and stood in their midst 

and said to them, “Peace be with you.” 

When he had said this, he showed them his hands and his side. 

The disciples rejoiced when they saw the Lord. 

Jesus said to them again, “Peace be with you. 

As the Father has sent me, so I send you.” 

And when he had said this, he breathed on them and said to 

them, 

“Receive the Holy Spirit. 

Whose sins you forgive are forgiven them, 

and whose sins you retain are retained.” 

Reading 1                                             ACTS 2:1-11 

 

When the time for Pentecost was ful0lled, 

they were all in one place together. 

And suddenly there came from the sky 

a noise like a strong driving wind, 

and it 0lled the entire house in which they were. 

Then there appeared to them tongues as of 0re, 

which parted and came to rest on each one of them. 

And they were all 0lled with the Holy Spirit 

and began to speak in different tongues, 

as the Spirit enabled them to proclaim. 

Now there were devout Jews from every nation under heaven 

staying in Jerusalem. 

At this sound, they gathered in a large crowd, 

but they were confused 

because each one heard them speaking in his own language. 

They were astounded, and in amazement they asked, 

“Are not all these people who are speaking Galileans? 

Then how does each of us hear them in his native language? 

We are Parthians, Medes, and Elamites, 

inhabitants of Mesopotamia, Judea and Cappadocia, 

Pontus and Asia, Phrygia and Pamphylia, 

Egypt and the districts of Libya near Cyrene, 

as well as travelers from Rome, 

both Jews and converts to Judaism, Cretans and Arabs, 

yet we hear them speaking in our own tongues 

of the mighty acts of God.” 

 

 

 

Reading 2                   1 COR 12:3B-7, 12-13 

 

Brothers and sisters: 

No one can say, “Jesus is Lord,” except by the Holy Spirit. 

There are different kinds of spiritual gifts but the same Spirit; 

there are different forms of service but the same Lord; 

there are different workings but the same God 

who produces all of them in everyone. 

To each individual the manifestation of the Spirit 

is given for some bene0t. 

As a body is one though it has many parts, 

and all the parts of the body, though many, are one body, 

so also Christ. 

For in one Spirit we were all baptized into one body, 

whether Jews or Greeks, slaves or free persons, 

and we were all given to drink of one Spirit. 



                MUSIC 
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Come, Holy Ghost 

 

Come, Holy Ghost, Creator blest, 

And in our heart take up Thy rest; 

Come with Thy grace and heavenly aid 

To �ll the hearts which Thou hast made, 

To �ll the heart which Thou hast made. 

 

O Comforter, to Thee we cry, 

Thou heavenly gift of God most high; 

Thou fount of life, and �re of love, 

And sweet anointing from above, 

And sweet anointing from above. 

 

Praise be to Thee, Father and Son, 

And Holy Spirit, Three in One; 

And may the Son on us bestow 

All gifts that from the Spirit %ow, 

All gifts that from the Spirit %ow. 

 

 

 

 

Holy Spirit, Wash Over Me 

 

All my gifts have come from You, 

Your unchanging virtues, 

I will use them in faith and love, 

Blessed from above. 

 

Breathe, O Spirit, Your life in us, 

Send Your loving guidance, 

Fill, O Spirit, our emptiness 

With Your holiness. 

 

Hover over us like a dove, 

Rain Your gifts from up above, 

Share with us Your wisdom, 

Come, Spirit, come. 

Go Into the World 

 

The  Spirit of the Lord is  upon me for He has anointed me 

And He has sent me to proclaim the Good News 

He has sent me to bring comfort to the poor 

He has sent me to announce the favor of God 

 

Go into the world proclaim the Good News   

Teach them to love one another 

Go into the world cast your net 

Lead them to me with the witness of Your heart 

 

The  Spirit of the Lord is  upon me for He has anointed me 

And He has sent me to bring calm to every storm 

He has sent me to bring healing to the  world 

He has sent me to bring light to conquer the night 

 

Go into the world proclaim the Good News   

Teach them to love one another 

Go into the world cast your net 

Lead them to me with the witness of Your heart 

 

 

 



LECTURES 
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Secuencia 

 Ven, Dios Espíritu Santo, 

y envíanos desde el cielo 

tu luz, para iluminarnos. 

Ven ya, padre de los pobres, 

luz que penetra en las almas, 

dador de todos los dones. 

Fuente de todo consuelo, 

amable huésped de alma, 

paz en las horas de duelo. 

Eres pausa en al trabajo; 

brisa, en un clima de fuego; 

consuelo, en medio del llanto. 

Ven, luz santi0cadora, 

y entra hasta el fondo del alma 

de todos los que te adoran. 

Sin tu inspiración 

divina los hombres nada 

podemos y el pecado nos domina. 

Lava nuestras inmundicias, 

fecunda nuestras desiertos 

y cura nuestras heridas. 

Doblega nuestra soberbia, 

calienta nuestras frialdad, 

endereza nuestras sendas. 

Concede a aquellos que ponen 

en ti su fe y su con0anza 

tus siete sagrados dones. 

Danos virtudes y méritos, 

danos una buena muerte 

y contigo el gozo eterno.  

 

 

 

Evangelio       Jn 20, 19-23 

 

Al anochecer del día de la resurrección, estando cerradas las 

puertas de la casa donde se hallaban los discípulos, por miedo a 

los judíos, se presentó Jesús en medio de ellos y les dBo: "La paz 

esté con ustedes". Dicho esto, les mostró las manos y el cos-

tado. 

 

Cuando los discípulos vieron al Señor, se llenaron de alegría. De 

nuevo les dBo Jesús: "La paz esté con ustedes. Como el Padre 

me ha enviado, así también los envío yo". 

 

Después de decir esto, sopló sobre ellos y les dBo: "Reciban el 

Espíritu Santo. A los que les perdonen los pecados, les quedarán 

perdonados; y a los que no se los perdonen, les quedarán sin 

perdonar" 

Primera lectura      Hch 2, 1-11 

 

El día de Pentecostés, todos los discípulos estaban reunidos en 

un mismo lugar. De repente se oyó un gran ruido que venía del 

cielo, como cuando sopla un viento fuerte, que resonó por toda 

la casa donde se encontraban. Entonces aparecieron lenguas 

de fuego, que se distribuyeron y se posaron sobre ellos; se 

llenaron todos del Espíritu Santo y empezaron a hablar en otros 

idiomas, según el Espíritu los inducía a expresarse. 

 

En esos días había en Jerusalén judíos devotos, venidos de 

todas partes del mundo. Al oír el ruido, acudieron en masa y 

quedaron desconcertados, porque cada uno los oía hablar en su 

propio idioma. 

 

Atónitos y llenos de admiración, preguntaban: "¿No son galileos, 

todos estos que están hablando? ¿Cómo, pues, los oímos hablar 

en nuestra lengua nativa? Entre nosotros hay medos, partos y 

elamitas; otros vivimos en Mesopotamia, Judea, Capadocia, en 

el Ponto y en Asia, en Frigia y en Pan0lia, en Egipto o en la zona 

de Libia que limita con Cirene. Algunos somos visitantes, 

venidos de Roma, judíos y prosélitos; también hay cretenses y 

árabes. Y sin embargo, cada quien los oye hablar de las maravil-

las de Dios en su propia lengua". 

 

 

 

 

 

Segunda Lectura     1 Cor 12, 3b-7. 12-13 

 

Hermanos: Nadie puede llamar a Jesús "Señor", si no es bajo la 

acción del Espíritu Santo. 

 

Hay diferentes dones, pero el Espíritu es el mismo. Hay 

diferentes servicios, pero el Señor es el mismo. Hay diferentes 

actividades, pero Dios, que hace todo en todos, es el mismo. En 

cada uno se mani0esta el Espíritu para el bien común. 

 

Porque así como el cuerpo es uno y tiene muchos miembros y 

todos ellos, a pesar de ser muchos, forman un solo cuerpo, así 

también es Cristo. Porque todos nosotros, seamos judíos o no 

judíos, esclavos o libres, hemos sido bautizados en un mismo 

Espíritu para formar un solo cuerpo, y a todos se nos ha dado a 

beber del mismo Espíritu. 



Reading 1                                                           Jl 3:1-5 

Thus says the LORD: 

I will pour out my spirit upon all Hesh. 

Your sons and daughters shall prophesy, 

 your old men shall dream dreams, 

your young men shall see visions; 

even upon the servants and the handmaids, 

in those days, I will pour out my spirit. 

And I will work wonders in the heavens and on the earth, 

blood, 0re, and columns of smoke; 

the sun will be turned to darkness, 

and the moon to blood, 

at the coming of the day of the LORD, 

the great and terrible day. 

Then everyone shall be rescued 

who calls on the name of the LORD; 

for on Mount Zion there shall be a remnant, 

as the LORD has said, 

and in Jerusalem survivors 

whom the LORD shall call. 

 

Reading 2                                           ROM 8:22-27 

Brothers and sisters: 

We know that all creation is groaning in labor pains even 

until now; and not only that, but we ourselves, 

who have the 0rst fruits of the Spirit, 

we also groan within ourselves 

as we wait for adoption, the redemption of our bodies. 

For in hope we were saved. 

Now hope that sees is not hope. 

For who hopes for what one sees? 

But if we hope for what we do not see, we wait with 

endurance. In the same way, the Spirit too comes to the aid 

of our weakness; 

for we do not know how to pray as we ought, 

but the Spirit himself intercedes with inexpressible 

groanings. And the one who searches hearts  

knows what is the intention of the Spirit, 

because he intercedes for the holy ones according to God’s 

will. 

 

Gospel                                                              JN 7:37-39 

On the last and greatest day of the feast, 

Jesus stood up and exclaimed, 

“Let anyone who thirsts come to me and drink. As Scripture 

says: Rivers of living water will How from within him who 

believes in me.” 

He said this in reference to the Spirit 

that those who came to believe in him were to receive. 

There was, of course, no Spirit yet, 

because Jesus had not yet been glori0ed. 

SATURDAY VIGIL READINGS     FATHER JERRY’S HOMILY 
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Jesus has completed his mission on earth; 40 days, the number of puri�cation. 

For 40 days after his resurrection, he has bolstered up the faithful with presen-

tations of himself as an a�rmation of the truth he has professed; the truth that 

death has no hold on those who believe. With Christ as our savior, we become 

fully alive living as God’s children. Death cannot harm us. Eternal life is offered 

to everyone. 

The Apostles are gathered with Jesus and the question asked is, “Lord, are you 

at this time going to restore the kingdom to Israel?” His answer, “It is not for you 

to know the times or seasons that the Father has established by his own au-

thority.” But in the meantime, you will receive another gift; the power of the 

Spirit. The Holy Spirit, the power of the love between the Father and the Son 

coming upon them. And in love and by love they are to proclaim the message of 

the Kingdom of God, to Baptize and therefore incorporate others into the 

Church. 

Jesus tells them, “not to depart from Jerusalem, but to wait for “the promise of 

the Father about which you have heard me speak…” This is the Holy Spirit. In 

other words, don’t go out until you are properly equipped to do your work. 

The Kingdom of God is with us, but it is our work to spread the word. In many 

cases, it is our task to re-spread; re-evangelize a lost faith. But don’t go out 

unprepared. As I mentioned last week, there are several ways we can proclaim 

the faith. 1; Don’t get emotional or mad. 2; Explain calmly what you can. If you 

can’t, be honest, say you don’t know, but go and get an answer and bring it back 

to the questioner. 3; Read up on the topics you are not aware of. 4; Know where 

to go for information. 4; If you start to argue, 

stop and change the subject. 

The Apostles watch Jesus ascend and they are met with angels. Get to work! 

That message is for us also. Although he is ascended to the Father, Jesus is 

still with us; no longer in body, but in his mystical presence. 

I want to thank all of you for coming to Mass today. As you can see, we’ve made 

some adjustments. We URGE you to wear a mask. There are many who are 

frightened and many who are at an increased risk. The mask may not be for 

your protection but rather for them. We will not have an offertory or 

collection at Mass for a while. As you leave church, there are baskets to place 

your donation if you wish. For our homebound and those hesitant to assist at 

Mass for right now, we will continue to stream the 11:00 English Mass and the 

1:00 Latino Mass every Sunday on our Nativity webpage. For a while, no sign of 

peace will be offered at Mass. For the reception of the Eucharist, the ushers will 

dismiss us one row at a time, (but I think we can pretty much do this ourselves). 

The middle rows come forward for communion, the side rows come forward 

also leading out from the side closest to the altar. We will not cross rows or go 

to the rear as we have done before. Communion will be received in the hand. 

The Precious Blood will not be available. At dismissal, the ushers will dismiss 

one row at a time. Center rows exit the front doors and side rows exit the ter-

race doors. Please do not congregate in the church before or after Mass. And, 

please no food or drink, even for the babies. 

I realize this is a no win situation. Some will think we should have done more; 

others that we should do less. These steps come to me from the Bishop and by 

my obedience, that’s what I’m doing. 

Thank you for your presence and your patience. Also, I want to thank you for 

your �nancial support. Our community is the largest on-line contributor in the 

diocese. All of our bills have been met and we continued helping the Pregnancy 

Center of Middle TN and the Well to whom we contribute �nancially on a quar-

terly basis. Additionally, our payment of $50,000.00 to our debt principle has 

not been disrupted. If you or anyone in our community is hurting in any way, do 

not hesitate to contact us. We have the Hearts and Hands group ready to assist 

from our website or call me at the church. We are one family and family helps 

family. 

Jesus has ascended to the Father, but he is still with us and all of us are em-

powered by the Spirit to reach out to our neighbor, to teach and help build up 

the Kingdom of God. 



CONTACT INFORMATION 

Altar Servers: Phil Wigginton | altarservers@nativitycatholic.net  

Arts & Environment: Betty Qualls | 615-584-4199 | eaqraq@gmail.com  

Blue Knights: Mark Taddeo I blueknights@nativitycatholic.net 

Book Club: Cristina Ramirez I 615-424-3047 cristinaramirez@charter.net 

Building & Grounds: Frank Sticca | 615-961-7136 | fmsticca@gmail.com  

Children’s Choir: Kristy Zink I 615-504-6234 I Childrenschoir@ 

nativitycatholic.net  

Communication: Gina Taddeo Janice Russell  calendar@nativitycatholic.net 

Eucharistic Ministers: Deacon Tim Conley | 615-519-6053 

emhc@nativitycatholic.net  

Event Photography: Tisha Wright I tishasuzan@att.net 

Faith Formation : Deacon CJ Donarski,, Director of Religious Ed | 615-794-

4004  DeaconCJ@nativitycatholic.net  

Fidelis: Sandra BarclayI �delis@nativitycatholic.net  

Finance: Bill Pogge | 615-428-0083 | billpogge@charter.net  

Fraternus: Phil Wigginton | 615-302-1404 fraternus@natvitycatholic.net  

Hearts & Hands: Diane Witt | 678-773-9207 | dddmmwitt@charter.net  

Homebound: Marilyn Jansen | 615-435-9312 | mgmjjansen@yahoo.com 

Kitchen Coordinator: James Dell I 931-334-7919 I  c-whatever@charter.net 

Knights of Columbus: Daniel Dore I 225-281-4044 I   

knights@nativitycatholic.net   

Lectors: Jim Reising | 615-392-7918 | nativitylectors@aol.com  

Little Flowers: Gina Taddeo I 714-307-0617 I littleOowers@nativitycatholic.net 

Liturgy and Mass: Nancy Martinez  I 615-794-4004 I 

nmartinez@nativitycatholic.net  

Men’s Club: Tony Marmol | 773 510-7569 I chicagodj@bellsouth.net 

Men 4 Him: Tom Vogel I 404-403-0935 IThomas.vogel0705@gmail.com  

Mom’s Group: Erika Hasford I 724-787-6354 I erika.hasford@gmail.com  

Music Coordinator: Nancy Martinez | 615-414-4863         

music@nativitycatholic.net  

NAMI: Chris Allen I  (615)545-5222  I Joela6775@gamil.com 

NHEC: Heather Leak  I 484-757-9257  I   nativityhomeschool@gmail.com  

Nativity Ambassadors: Beth Pender | 931-388-7444 

Nativity Early Learning Center: Laurie Barclay & Andrea McGrath I 615-794-

4004 I earlylearningcenter@nativitycatholic.net 

Nursery: Suzanne Comfort I  757-362-6043 I Suzanne@thecomfortgroup.net 

Parish Council: Father Jerry I 615-794-4004 I jerrystrange@Nativity 

catholic.net  

Photography Club: Raymond LaCroix  615-626-1249  rjlacroix@gmail.com  

Prayer Chain: Jill Daniels I nativitycatholicprayerchain@gmail.com.  

Prayer Shawl Ministry Beth Pender I  931-388-7444  

Rosary: Tom Vogel I 404-403-0935 I Thomas.vogel0705@gmail. com  

Senior Group (55+): Annette D’Angelo  I  615-241-1487 I  

Serra Club: Diane Witt I (678)  773-9207 I dddmmwitt@charter.net 

Sewing: Margie Boudier I 615-302-3976 I pinkibou@gmail.com 

Spanish : Roberto Dominguez I 615-708-7619 I rodme54@gmail.com 

Supper Club: Alice Donarski | 760-716-4482 | aldski@reagan.com  

Ushers: Michael Mangold | 615-9459484 I | ushers@nativitycatholic.net  

Women’s Group: Leigh Wigginton | 615-566-4179 WGON@nativitycatholic.net          

Youth Group: Contact the o�ce parisho�ce@nativitycatholic.net 
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M i l a n i
Chiropractic
Dr. Mario Milani
Dr. Lara Milani
ihcspringhilltn@gmail.com
4910 Main St. Ste. 200
Spring Hill, TN 37174

springhillchiropractic.com
615-302-1333

Shannon Howard
Personal Vacation Advisor

s.howard@magicalvacationplanner.com
615-403-1890

Disney, Universal, Sandals, Beaches and Cruises

Vacation Rental in
PANAMA CITY BEACH

1 Bedroom / Sleeps 4
– ON THE BEACH –

**Ask about the Nashville Diocese Discount**
Carlos & Lore Olivarez - Parishioners

www.SandyCheeksAtPCB.com

Contact Melissa Jones to place an ad today! 
mjones@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6570 

Catholic Church of the Nativity
nativitycatholic.weshareonline.org

Candace DeJohn
 Licensed Real Estate
 Affiliate Broker
 (716) 319-7817
 jmcandy@msn.com

www.homeandcountryrealty.org
4918 Main St., Ste 8-A, Spring Hill, TN

License # 321302

EXPERIENCE CLEAR AND SIMPLE 
CAR BUYING AND SELLING

PHIL WIGGINTON - PARISHIONER
CALL OR TEXT ME 

 615-496-1702

honeydoservice.net • 615-265-9656

MIKE DEJOHN 
206-A Cool Springs Blvd.
Franklin, Tennessee 37067
MOBILE: (716) 319-7816 
OFFICE: (615) 778-1818 
LICENSE #  333492

Catholic Cemetery Section

 IT’S TIME TO PREPARE
 PUT THINGS IN PLACE
 HAVE PEACE OF MIND

 Pre-Planning | Cremation Niches | Monument Sales 

611 Bear Creek Pike | Columbia, TN 38401 | (931) 840-4875


